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Homecoming 98: Takes it to a higher level through history, future
"I've been saying 'Bang, Bang,
Bang', and 'You got to coordinate' since I was a kid, because I used to dress real
sharp."
The R & B group Public Announcement was there
to set the mood right for all of
the ladies.
Homecoming '98 was
closed out with the "Explosion
on the Hill" Stepshow/Party.
Members from both non-Greek
and Greek organizations competed, but at the top of the
heap were the ladies of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. and
the men of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity Inc. wlio both re-

By Kesha C. Jones and
Tameka Robinson
Panther Staff

Homecoming 1998 for
Prairie View A & M University (PVAMU) started offwith
recent reminders of the media blitz surrounding the success of the football team and
the backlash against the
Marching Storm.
Those events peaked
the interest of everyone,
which may have contributed
to the large crowds at each
homecoming event, bringing
together alumni and ..;tudents
who had no problems displaying that well-known Panther
Pride. The theme for Homecoming '98 was " A Rich History And A Preeminent Future: Taking It To A Higher
Level."
One of the first signs
ofPVAMU's homecoming tradition was the annual King &
Queen Coronation Ball. The
King, Wayne D. Johnson II,
and the Queen, Lum Awah
Atang, were presented with
gifts from their outer court
and took part in a pinning
ceremony. The ball also included entertainment from
PVAMU's Classic Dance Ensemble and other performers.
PVAMU also celebrated some firsts. The
ground-breaking ceremony

ceived a prize of $800 each

Students celebrate the premature death of the Alcorn State University football teamin a mock
funeral in front of the Memorial Student Center during the week of Homecoming.

forAlumniParktookplaceduring homecoming week. During
theceremonythedesignofthe
bricks that will contain the
name of alumni and students
was presented. After the
ground-breaking ceremony,
the day continued with the Student Park ribbon cutting ceremony.
The real highlight of
homecoming'98 began with the
the Comedy Explosion/Concert. The comedy show featured comedians Hope Flood,
Faizon Love, and headliner

"Bang, Bang, Bang" man,
John Withers·poon.
Firstupwascomedian
Hope Flood, who has made
numerous appearances on
BET's Comic View in her 10
years of experience. A native
of Englewood, Calif., Flood
planstoexpandhertalentwith
a magazine called Comedy
2000 and a girl's club to be
named Nickel of Hope.
With 15 years of comedic experience behind his
belt, Faizon Love was next to
tickle the audience. Love has

appearedinseveraltelevision
shows, including BETs Comic
View, Def Comedy Jam, and
the Parent Hood, and he is
best known as "Big Worm"
when he made a debut the
film Friday.
Last but not least, was
funny man John Witherspoon,
striking the crowd with his
vivid and multi- colored clothing. Witherspoon has been a
comedianfor25yearsandsays
the cash motivates him. When
asked about his famous line
"Bang, Bang, Bang" he said,

and a trophy, as first place
winners.
The party was kicked
off by a special appearance
from the __group "Magical Sol
Brothers" who are PVAMU
alumni. Unfortunately, due
to vandalism, the party was
cut short to ensure the safety
of others.
All in all Homecoming '98 carried a sense of pride
for both the alumni and current students. The theme •A
Rich History and a Preeminent Future: Taking It To A
Higher Level" was a perfect
description ofPVAMU and the
many wonders of this.institution that have yet to be celebrated.
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Separate but equal
PV facilities substandard in A&M system
By Tina M. Ellis
Copy Editor

If you were to travel a few miles to College Station
and visit the campus of Texas A&M University, you would
see an institution of mass learning. The campus holds a
variety of ethnic backgrounds.
Under the Morrill Land Growth Act written in the
Texas Constitution, Texas was to establish an agricultural
and mechanical college with separate but equal facilities
for white and black children.
With this act and other legislation, Prairie View

See A&M

System on page 3

Students, faculty pulling
together in times of need
WHATWC.OOf~
1Jte R,G' $40 MIU.kit .•

By Tiara M. Ellis
Editor-in-Chief

In times ofneed, families pull together to overcome
whatever obstacle that is set
before them. It is at that time
that all negativity is put aside
for the good of the single purpose of accomplishment.
With last week's suspension of all Prairie View
A&M University (PVAMU)
athletics, the student body,
alumni, and administration
pulled together to fight for the
entire athletic department.
The day following the
suspension, petitions were circulating around campus and
the alumni were making
phone calls to New Orleans
where the Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) is
based.
As soon as trouble See
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blew in the direction of
PVAMU, everyone began
working to rectify the situation.
Never did the student
body think to simply accept
the standards set by the commissioner ofSWAC.
I don't know if this
"never-say-die" attitude came
from dealing with life at
PVAMU or if we are just so
strong inside.
Regardless of the reason, we were there for one
another when no one else
would be.
Even people who were
in no way affiliated with
PVAMU were fighting for our
right to compete in athletic
competition.
In Dallas, the Tom
Joyner Morning Show fol-

Kesha C. Jones
Munir Saafir
Kandyace Mayberry
Corey Johnson
Shana A. Miller
Quincy D. Higgins
Xav1ant Ford
Will Jomer
Jo Carolyn Goode
TaNitra Trimble

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student
activity fees. Views expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or the Texas A&M U9iversity Board of Regents. Visit Prairie View's web site at
www.pvamu.edu

Unity on page 3
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Who's really on top?
By Tiara M. Ellis
Editor-in-Chief

I know everyone is
tired of hearing about Bill
Clinton and Monica Lewinsky.
The Panther has
proudly not exploited the issue, but people have actually
asked me why we don't write
about this situation.
The national media
exploits Clinton and his situation to the point where there
is nothing left to say.

Unity from page 2

No matter what
Clinton did, Lewinsky got a
lot out of their relationship.
Today, she can go to
anyone with her story and
make millions o't-dollars.
We discuss the crimes
Clinton has committed and
leave her to be an innocent
victim in the whole matter.
Yet, Lewinsky is as
guilty of adultery, sexual
harrassment, and lying as our
President.
When does she go on
trial?
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Letters to the Editor

lowed the unfolding of the events from, the battle of the bands
to the suspension ofPVAMU athletic programs through PVAMU
Professor George Edwards on Oct. 2. During this interview
Consequences of hazing presented in updated Texas state law
Edwards discussed the incident between the PVAMU and
Southern bands two weeks earlier.
With intake processes starting for campus organizations, this rendetion of an updated
In a later show, Joyner announced the SWAC commis- Texas law on hazing was submitted to The Panther.
sioner Rudy Washington's phone and fax numbers. HeimOn Aug. 31,1987, a ing with, holding office in, or or humiliation, or that adplored his listeners to call the commissioner and express their
new law went into effect in maintaining membership in versely affects the mental
feelings of unrest or approval, as applicable.
the State of Texas regarding any organization whose mem- health or dignity of the stuHis actions showed that the stronger and more support HAZING. Below is an abbre- bers are or include students at dent or discourages the stuwe show toward one another, the more others will want to assist viated summary, in question Prairie View A&MUniversity. dent from entering or remainand answer form, of the con- The term includes but, is not ing registered in an educaA&M System from page 2
tional ins.titution ..
tents of that law and the ap- limited to:
A Any type of physiAgricultural and Mechanical College for Colored Youth, was p1icability and implications for
E. Any activity that
established.
students, faculty, and staff at cal brutality, such as whip- induces,causesorrequiresthe
According to the Morrill Land Grant Act, impartial Prairie View A&MUniversity. ping, beating, striking, brand- student to perform a duty or
provisions were to be made for both ethnic groups. However, Certain points of the new law ing, electronic shocking, place- task which involves a violawhen both schools were created, they were indeed separate, but have been omitted for edito- ment of a harmful substance tion of the Penal Code.
no where near equal. Now, even after the Jim Crow laws were rial purposes.
on the body, or similar activIn addition, Prairie
deemed unconstitutional, Texas A&M University (TAMU) and
View A&MUniversity has $0
Under the provisions ity.
B. Any type of physi- defined hazing to include:
Prairie View A&M University (PVAMU) are worlds apart.
of the Texas Education Code,
Under the charter of Texas A&M schools, all institu- Sections 4.51-4.58, severe pen- cal activity, such as sleep dep1. Misuse of authortions oflearning are supposed to have equal facilities. PVAMU alties, to include jail sen- rivation, exposure to the ele- ity by virtue of one's class rank
clearly does not.
tences, are applied to incidents ments, confinement in a small or leadership position;
TAMU is more advanced than PVAMU. They have a of personal or organizational space, calisthenics, or other
2. Any form of physimore advanced computer system and an on-line registration hazing. An "organization" activity that subjects the s__µi- cal bondage of a student;
process.
3. Road trips or takmeans a fraternity, sorority, dent to an unreasonable"risk
TAMU has considered changing the name of our fine association, corporation, or- or harm or that adversely af- ing a student to an outlying
university to Texas A&M at Prairie View. Why should they be der, or service, social, or simi- fects the mental or physical area and dropping him/her off;
allowed to change our name to reflect them when they don't lar group, whose members are health or safety of the stu- and
want to provide us with equitable facilities?
4. Any form of"Quadprimarily students at an edu- dent.
C. Any activity involv- ding." (Quadding includes but
PVAMU is filled with a history of its own. Each building cational institution. "Pering consumption of a food, liq- is not limited to thl'J)wing a
is named after an important person in the history of our sonal'' means an individual.
institution, and have the classic look of sustained history. To
"Hazing" is any inten- uid, alcoholic beverage, liquor, person into water or any liqtear down those buildings is to tear down a part of our history, tional, knowing, or reckless drug, or other substnance uid substance or holding a stujust as a change in the name would destroy a large part of act, occuring on or off campus which subjects the student to dent down and pouring water
history as well as our future. PVAMU went through four other of Prairie View A&MUniver- an unreasonable risk of harm on him/her.
names before being branded Prairie View A&M University in sity, an educational institu- or which adversely affects the
1970. Changes are still being made everyday. Some of these tion, by one person alone or mental or physical health or
changes add to our rich history, while other changes demolish acting with others, directed safety of the student.
D. Any activity that For more information, contact
our history. At his point, a name change would do more damage against a student, That enthan good. PVAMU is currently recognized as a a Historically dangers the mental or physi- intimidates or threatens the the Department of Student
Black College and University (HBCU). A change in name would cal health safety of a student student with ostracism that Activities, (409) 857-2018 or
nolongermakePVAMUaseparateentityfromTAMU.Itwould for the purpose of pledging, subjects the student to ex- (409) 857-4410.
make PVAMU just another A&M college.
being initiated into, affiliat- treme mental stress, shame,
So PVAMU officials are faced with a dilemma. The
A&M system wants us to become Texas A&M University, but
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
does not want to supply us with the facilities and technology of
editoratP. 0. Box 2876, Prairie View, TXTI446 orin the
TAMU.
Memorial Student Center, room 114. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
Question: What would PVAMU stand to gain from a
telephone number.
·
change m name? Answer: No~4lg,

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
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CARR contributes new
materials to NASA technology

DOY DAY, mouSANDS OF KIDS
BRING GUNS TO SCHOOL
Vind oul how lo 1,•cl 1,runs
oul or lhc hmtds or ehildnm.

1-800-WE-PAEVENT

rm

0
U.S. Department of Transportation

PREPAID CELLULAR PHONE

!Bl'f)Nl~'S
Pl11l()l71~1)

________ "CARR uses resources on programs to
enhance the educational experiance
By Malcolm Dickinson
of students from pre-college to
Panther Staff
graduate level"
In 1995, the birthday
of a unique research project at
Prairie View A&M University
was celebrated. Along with the
efforts of NASA, government
laboratories, industries, and universities, the project aimed to
increase the number of minorities in areas such as science and
technology.
_
Funded by NASA for
$6.4 million, Prairie View A&M
University's Center for Applied

Applied Radiation Research
(CARR), is scheduled to run from
July 19955 to June 2000.
In its three years of existence CARR's number one aim is to
contributetoNASA'salreadywide
array of technology. It provides
new materials, electronics, and radiation protectants for humans.
CARR also examines the
SpaceRaditationEnvironmentand
Radation Effects on Electronic,

Photonic, and Bio Systems.
The extra donations for
this project come from what it
gives to the community. CARR
uses resources programs to enhance the educational experience
of students from pre-college
level to graduate studies.
The goal is to expand
the number of minority students
seeking degrees in science, technology, engineering, and math.

convince st udents to pursue advanced math

NO
DEPOSITS

NO

CONTRACTS
NO

CREDIT CHECKS

NO
HLY BILLS

Appliance Warehouse
a RadioShack® Dealer
ll OO 11th Street, Hempstead, TX•
M-Th. 9-6 - F. 9-5:30- Sat. 9- 1 •

1-800-974-5556 • (409) 826-6323
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Voter registration drive exceeds goal

CAMPUS NEWS
Dedication, determination characterizes dance ensemble

By Munir Saafir

By LaShanda Lombard

Panther Staff

Panther Staff

The 1998 Prairie View A&MUniversity(PVAMU)voter
registration drive exceeded the goal of registering 2000 voters
by registering 2100 people.
The number of voters registered was a substantial
increase from the 1997 voting drive, which registered about
400 people.
The registration drive sponsored by the Student Government Associaton (SGA) included the help of many campus
organizations and 25 volunteers who actively sought to register voters.
Voters were registered through door-to-door efforts in
the dorms and the University Villages.
The Memorial Student Center (MSC), Alumni Hall,
financial aid office and other areas frequented by students
were also targeted by voter registration volunteers.
Volunteers also visited the first Fall 1998 Babydome
party and general studies classes to register student voters.
"It was a good experience expressing the importance
of voting to the student body," said volunteer registrar Eric
Blaylock.
As a result of the voter registration drive, voting
precinct 12, which includes PVAMU, is now the largest voting
precinct in Waller county.
With over 5000 registered voters, the number ofregistered voters in this district is four times the number of any
other Waller county voting precinct.
October 28 is early voting day at PVAMU.
PVAMU students were denied the right to vote until
1979.
Only after taking a case before the Supreme Court
were PVAMU students given the right to vote.
Voting is as important as registering to vote.
Of the 6000 potential voters in last year's Prairie View
mayoral elections, only 65 people voted.
Getting registered students to vote is the second part
of the voter registration drive.
Volunteers are needed for organizing the election day
events. Persons interested in volunteering can call the SGA
office at 857-2220.

The Classic Dance
Ensemble is on the move,
dancing its way to bigger and
better events.
The Classic Dance
Ensemble participates in
many events including The
King and Queen's Ball and
performances at local high
schools and churches. The
ensemble also performs in
pageants, balls, and its own

shows.
The ensemble is made
up of extraordinary dancers
who have demonstrated determination and basic skills
of interpretation.
There are 20 dancers
in the entire crew which performs various styles of dancing from Latin to Jazz to Modern.
The artistic director
and choreographer of the Classic Dance Ensemble is Kenneth Epting and the executive

director is Paula Williams.
Together the two are
very dedicated and determined directors who put much
time and effort into .assisting
the dancers with their moves.
The Classic Dance
Esemble invites students on
campus to try out at the next
audition to be held on N ovember 16.
The Classic Dance
Ensemble will celebrate its
tenth anniversary on October
31.

Republican Party of Waller County
tfi)

Early Voting - Dates, Times & Places

,~~•1lll!i1111. ,I

**********************************
Monday thru Friday, October 19 thru 30 - Waller County Elections Office
- Waller County Tax Annex

8:00 AM until 5:00 PM
Hempstead
Brookshire

Saturday, October 24, 8:00 AM until 5:00 PM
841 6th Street, # 1, Hempstead
- Waller County Elections Office
908 Cooper Street, Brookshire
- Waller County Tax Annex
Field Store Annex, Field Store Road, Waller
- Pct. 2 Justice of the Peace Office
Wednesday, October 28, 6:00 AM until 5:00 PM
- Prairie View A&M University
Student Center, Prairie View
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Rentinder!

: Early Voting On Campus
•
:•
October 28 .

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Experience Japan!
Spend a year in Japan as a participant in the Japan
Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program!
This government-sponsored program, open to all majors,
promotes international exchange and English-language
education throughout Japan. Seniors and graduate
students can speak to a representative on:
Thursday, October 29
@ 2:30 p.m.
at the University of Houston
Student Service Center ( 1st Floor)
For more info. call (713) 743-5100 or the ConsulateGeneral of Japan at Houston @ (713) 652-2977

®

MOTOROLA

Motorola is an equal opponunity/affirmative action employer.
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Congressional Black
Caucus plans Aids
assistance
By Jesse J. Muhammad
Panther Staff

Aids. Drugs. Environmental
racism. Unemployment.
What do all of these
problems have in common?
These are a few of the many
plagues of the black community being addressed by the
Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC).
At the 28th Annual
Legislative Conference, the
CBC presented its 10-point
agenda that focused on the
new millennium.
The "2000 Action
Agenda" included efforts to
have drug-free, safe, and
healthy communities; improve
educational opportunities;
jobs and economic opportuni-

'Thus, one's own
actions are always a significant
factor in the
shaping of one's
world."
-Art of Warfare,
Sun Tzu
ties; and expanded assistance
and support for Africa and the
Caribbean among other issues.
The main focus of the
town hall meeting was the
AIDS crisis. The rate of Black
AIDS infection in the United
States has reached near "epi-

See AIDS on page 15
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HAIR TECH
"All your Beauty Needs"
Waller Village
31315 PM 2920 Waller, TX 77484

Tell Fr-ee (409) 931•32.69
Resale & Victorian Lamp
Shades

5alEEN PRINTJNGt,EMIJIKJIDER'V
• BANNERS a SIGNS

• CUSTOM IMPRINTED
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
2302 MAIN

WALLER, TEXAS
409-372•9190

1-800 442..a929
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Outback
Steakhouse
Now has positions open
forcooks,servers,and
hostesses.
Apply in person between
3-5 p.m.
13240 Northwest Freeway

NEED TOWSE

Entertainment Editor
Business Manger
Advertising Manager
If you are a Business Major. an

Self Service Laundry

MSCroom114
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YEARBOOKS

COMING
SOON!
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To Place an ad in
•'lffbe IPfJml"1~r•
please contact
Student Publications

Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week
7 a.m-9p.m.

-IIIIJ.

(409) 857-2132 / 4107 /
2727 fax @857-2340 or

@

last wash 8:40 p.m.
Wash & Fold Service
.60 lb. / over 35 lbs. - .50 lb.

1102 Lafayette
Hempstead, Texas
(409)826-6014

Ml
ES
S L
HE

'97-'98

Oxyfresh offers all natural weight
loss systems that: Reduce appetite.
Increase energy levels. Inhibits fat
and cholesterol production:
Increases metabolism. and
Maintains muscle mass.
For more information call
Thad Kelsey@ 409/826/2149 or
visit Website:
http:1/bome.swbell.net/netnt

RUB . . A .. DUB

Advertising Art Major
looking for experience.
or just interested.
Apply in Student Publication~

7{)7/!lllQ/

WEIGHT?

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Anawerato ·
King CroaawOl'd

ill I
I

come by the Memorial

Student Center
Room 114

.
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BLACK IDSTORY

Greek
theorem
discovered
by Black
Egyptians

Slave graveyard journey remembers
ancestors; opens eyes, hearts
By Tony Browne
'.@Im:v:;:;:.:;;;:.:.·;~·~;;:::;;;;m::~::~/;--:-W:·::···:::;'•i:·:::

.: 1-P_an_th_e_r_s_ta_ff_ _ _ _ _ __
On Wednesday, Oct.
book titled Stolen Legacy.
7.
1998, a group of students
Kemet was the greatand stafftraveled to the slave
est educational center in the
cemetery located behind
ancient world where black
University
Village Phase III.
Egyptians educated the
There,
under the
Greeks. Black Egyptian
guidance of Dr. Howard
priests taught the best minds
Jones and Dr. Kevin Washin Europe-Plato, Thales,
ington, they were taken on a
Aristotle, Demicritus, Euclid,
journey into history and a
Pythagoras, and many othjourney into the spirit.
ers.
The cemetery is loThe falsely credited
cated on land that was origiPythagoras learned knowlnally part ofJared E. Kirby's
edge from Egypt's "Sacred
Alta Vista Plantation, the
Mystery Schools,"which were
land upon which our univerthe first universities known
sity was built.
to man. These temples were
The "Big House," or
at the center of religion, polithe location of the slave
tics, and education.
master's quarters, was loIn true history, Ethiocated on the corner of Unipians and Egyptians origiversity Drive where the old
nated math and trigonometry.

By Eric Blaylock
Panther Staff

The concept of the
Pythagorean Theorem and
the "3-4-5" triangle existed
centuries before Pythagoras
founded his aristocratic brotherhood in 529 B.C.
This formula had
been used in Kemet (Egypt)
as late as 1143 B.C. and an
image representing it was
carved in the tomb of Rameses
IV. Incorporated within this
symbol are the major constants necessary for geometry
and the "3-4-5" triangle.
The Greek plagiarism
of Egyptian math, science, religion, and philosophy is well
documented in G.M. James

-
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is well known for good barbeque and delicious stuffed potatoes.
Bruno's BBQ is offering, to WELL MANNERED PY students, a
FREE DR.INK with a purchase of a meal.
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Take an additional 10% of/the
cost of any regula,r puchase
Only valid with cu"ent PV ID.

:
:
:

Open Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
2309 Hwy. 290, Waller, TX 77484
(409) 931-5707
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Where you work should be
a place that inspires the mind.
Imagine that.
Visit www.EDS-lmagine-IT.com
and ask yourself,

·n

lllli ~ U

Ynspire~s
W®!!IH

A more productive way of working
..

See Journey on page 15

SHARE THE EXCITEMENT
The U.S. Custom Service is on the frontline. defending our nation
from illegal contraband. smuggled goods, and dangerous drugs. U.S .
Customs In pector and Canine Enforcement Officers (CEOs) play a
major role in the action at U.S. international airports. seaports, and
border cro ings. Po ition are available nationwide, but most are on
the outhwe t border.
·

OUAUFY FOR A CUSTOMS CAREER
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administration building was
located. The slave quarters
were located in the area where
Hobart Taylor now stands.
Oral tradition says the
Kirby family set aside the current cemetery site for use as a
burial site for their slaves as
well as slaves from the nearby
Liendo Plantation, located by

the back road to Hempstead
and owned by Kirby's cousin
Leonard Waller Groce.
The cemetery continued to be used by our ancestors after the Civil War. Area
religious leaders, veterans of
World Wars I and II are also
buried there.
They realized the
pain and suffering that our
ancestors went through as
they stood in the presence of
the many graves of men,
women, and children.
A variety of tombstones, crude markers and
sunken-in areas of earth are
silent reminders of the agony,
torment, anguish, and nauseating misery that our forefathers and mothers endured
in hopes that we would live ~

II
1

ED~& the f.l)~ lo~o :In.: rc..~btcrt:<l m:1rk,orEkamnic IY.n:1 ~")tcm~Corpor.ation .

EO~ 1, :m c.: u:11 •f~•nunuy employer. m f , . J . ~ 191-JH f.kl1ronic l):n.:1 ~y~cm, Corpor.uion. All ril,:.hb rt."),cn·t.-t.l.

Usually, four years of college or three years of work experience, or a
combination of both. will meet qualifications for an entry-level (GS-5)
position . To qualify for a GS-7 grade level, you must have at least one
year of specialized experience in a related field. Collegiate academic
excellence or graduate education can also help fulfill requirements for
a GS-7. Prior law enforcement or military service is a plus.
You need to be a U.S. citizen with a valid driver's license and have the
ability to successfully complete a thorough background investigation
and medical and drug screenings.
You'll be well rewarded with an excellent salary and overtime, promotion opportunities, specialized training, and Federal benefits. The hours
can be long and there is shift work, but the overtime is well paid.
Starting salaries for GS-5 range from $21,051-$22,377, and from
$26,075-$27,717 for GS-7. Successful performers receive promotions
to GS-9 ($31,897-$33,906). Additional promotion opportunities are
available.

For as lttle as $25,
the gift of a U.S. SM,os Bond wl
be anu,d after other gifts opened and broken. So start buying
u. s. Savings Bonds v.iiere )'OU
bank or at work tfflJl9I ycu
~'spayrolSMl!JSplan.

~

Cal toD free: 1·800-4US 80f()

are an equal opportunity employer.

·

Visit our Web site at www.customs.ustreas.gov and download the
vacancy announcement or call t-800-944-7725 for a copy. We will
be accepting on line and telephone applications from October t-3 t, t 998.

(1·800·487·2663).

U. S Savings Bonds.
The Gift ofa Lifetime.
www.savingsbonds.gov

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE
AMERICA'S FRONTLINE
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ENTERTAINMENT
Tela moves to Rap-A-Lot, upholds label standards

,
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Rap-A-Lot recording artist Tela

The crunk-in-ya-trunk
Rap-A-Lot standards that the label has spent years developing
have been met by former Suave
House tenant Tela as he drops
Now or Never, his first release on
the Houston-based record label.
Tela goes above and beyond the second time around with

cuts like "B.I.G.P.1.M.P.I.S.I.S.I"
featuring Too $hort, "Still a Man,"
"Table Dance," and "Right Now."
Easy to groove to, up-tempo beats
engulf a bulk of the album like the
head-bobbin' "Why U," the gmtar
looped "Fallen Soldier," and the
slamnun first single "Bnng Em Out."
"Table Dance" featuring Jazze Pha

is a must he.ar. The cut is a
serious combination of old
school, new school and a jazzy
vocalist who sounds a lot like
the artist formerly known as
Prince spitting the chorus for
the finish. The title cut "Now or
Never," which features Do or
Die is a well done collaboration
of North meets South.
Even the interludes on
this album ar·e far from boring
"Red Neck Pimp" and "Pimpin'
Round Da W1)rld" both provide
laughter in bmween listening.
Other artists featured
on the album include Scarface,
HoodlumzandMaxJulien, who
we all know as the pimp of all
pimps "Goldy".
This album promises
plenty waves for Tela and also
gives fans a glance at the true
talent that he seemed to beholding back on the first album.
So don't expect to
press skip on any song because
this is a must play from beginning to end.
Tela sho' nuff puts it
down, straight representing HTown.

NikkiaSams
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Pree?Styfe?
Welkin by lookin at me quite gha~tly .
. ,
Thinkin I'm disgustin by the style in bushn sayin I m nasty
But you fail to realize I'm feeling lovely ~ery nappy
But you still playo hate smilin and welkin past me
In the bock you stab me
Wishin you could grab me
And perm my hair thats nappy
You think you could but how you hesitate
Subconsciously you debate
. You are in on environment that innate
To your true habitat
Minds been kidnapped
Only to be returned with knowledge cut in half
So you can't recognize your present, future or your past
That's why Blacks fighting to get off their ass
Oh how they laugh
They know you really aint gon' ever learn
Essence of true beauty
You straighten it with a Duke-Bantu-Sportin Wave-African
Pride? - Dark & Lovely (but ugly) perm
In the process you burn
Forever caught up in a trap
But I've released my self
With my African God Goddess almighty nap
So Stop feedin me corporate image conformist crop
Or you will get slapped
With nile-edge from the ancient civilization of kemet
I will give you a relaxer mind straightening perm you will
Never forget curl yo ass back up in a never ending 360
Spiral knowledge that will allow your mind to stretch
Happy to be nappy when you walk by
In the back you stab me!!!!!!!
--J. Drake '98

The first persons to correctly unscramble all the questions below will win a
video of their choice courtesy of Miramax Home Entertainment. Claim your
prize by bringing the correct answers and this issue of the paper to The
Panther office in the bottom of the MSC, room 114

YNILPAG DOG

NA CANAERMI LF\VREOWE NI RIPAS

WTNGHIACHT
On the PVA.MU campus:
Congratulations to last weeks winners: Atache Allen. Jumor, computer science:
Twaski V. Parker. sophomore. electr1cal engineering; Christopher Fosha. sophomore,
archietecture; Kameko Bowers, sophomore, civil engmeenng; Kirkland Matthews. senior.
com uter science; Lindell Hale, senior, civil en ineerm

KONVERSATION & KOITONS
University Exchange Bookstore

Coming to SoundWaves Soon!
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SPORTS "N EWS
NBA from page 12
Since the majority of the players in the NBA are black
and there are currently no black-owned franchises, the players
feel they should get as much as they can while they can. You
cannot play basketball forever. The players also blame the
owners for initiating the dispute by creating the 'Bird Clause'
to begin with.
The owners feel that if they allow the current salary
expectations of the players to keep rising, they will not be able
to afford to keep their franchises operating. The owners said
that 15 of the 29 teams in the league are already losing money,
and they are already paying out 57 percent of their total
revenues to pay players' salaries. The NBPA disputes the
owners' bookkeeping, stating that by their research only four
teams are currently losing money. The owners also want a
clause added to the contractual dispute that prevents rookie
players from signing huge, short-term contracts, then getting
the money and running to other teams when they are eligible
for free-agency.
There are other minor discrepancies as well, (the
owners want to implement drug testing for marijuana, something the NBA currently does not have) but the money is still
the major problem. The players want less formal control over
thei"r personal well-being, especially after the Latrell Sprewell
incident, when owners were allowed to nullify his multimillion dollar contract after a personal dispute with his then
head coach, P.J . Carlesimo.
The only people who will really suffer in this dispute
over greed will be the fans. Only time will tell if the season
will be played out in its entirety, and the shot clock is running
out.

Depression.
Aflau• ~n cbemist,T,
not cbaracte,:

USE AU11lE RESTRAINT
Wl1H YOOR Kim.
1'111 them in the hack and n:mcmbtr In

'1'0U COOlD WRN AIDT FROM ADINMY. .
BOCKl.E '1tXIR SAfEJY BBl

for more i11Jormatio11ca/11-800-717-31 II .

Height:
51911

Hometown:
Houston, TX

Age:
20-years-old

Athletic
Experience: 9 years
Position:

r-J

NATIONALAWANCE FOR RESEARCH
ON SCHIZOPHRENIA AND DEPRESSION

Personal Best:

C

5
G

At the Southern tournament
against Texas Southern
Univeristy, she hit the game
winning kill in the front court
of the opponents court.

.t

s
.8Cl.
Co-captain Katrena Hurst swings away for a kill against
Bethune-Cookman in their opening tournament.

'This is the best team we've had
since I've been at PV and we possess the heart and talent it takes to
win the SWAC."
Katrena Hurst

Favorite Junk Food:
Pizza

Major:
Finance

If you don't talk
with your kids about sex,
,
who will?
Be sure to tart an honest, open dialogue
with them at an early age. For a free booklet
that can help you discuss all kinds
of tough i ues, call 1-80J-Child-44.

co 800-424 -9393
U.S. Depwtment of Tnin,-13tion

r-J

With $80,000* for college,
you'll be able to concentrate
on what really matters.
Your education . Depending on the \
school you attend and your college
en~ance exam scores, the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC) could offer you a four-year
scholarship worth more than $80,000.
This money would cover tuition, fees and
textbooks. You'll even receive a $150
cash allowance each month during the
school year. What's more, you' ll have an
important posit ion waiting for you upon
graduati on. Learn more . Call today.

•--•11111\'1•

.'.'lROTC Praine View A&M Umvers11)
14091857-2310

Outside Hitter

J

F0t rllOle ,nf0tmor,on.

U Delong Bonner

Katrena Hurst

Spotlight

The back "-"I i, the ,a[c,t place for all ch1ldrc,1

I! and under 10 ndc.: Prnh..'Ct nur \ 1,ungot ~ngcf\
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LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN.

Delong_Bonner@pvamu.edu
Amount vanes based upon school selected.
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,_TIHWe6
www.SWAC.org
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START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
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NOW. ..
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NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _STATE ___ZIP ______
PHONE# (
SEMESTER

~o

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--11
□

or

SCHOOL YEAR

□
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... TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON "THE HILL'v,, .__
P. 0 . BOX 2876, PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 77446
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CAMPUS NEWS
In Brief

COMING .A I I RAC I IONSI

Campus radio station holds "Radiothon 1998"
Prairie View, Texas
It is once again time for for KPVU 91.3 to hold its
annual radiothon.
Radiothon 1998 begins October 17 and runs until
October 23.
Various activities have been planned including a KPVU
givaway booth at the PV vs. Alabama State football game on
the 17th, Sunday worship and pledge on the 18th and a live
remote at the Magic Johnson Movie Theater on October 23.
KPVU91.3 needs the help ofstudents, alumni, faculty,
staff and all listeners.
To make contributions or to find out more information
about the radiothon, stop by the radio station located in
Hilliard Hall or call 857-4511.

FRI

SAT

22

23

24

Startup PTO

Brunswick
Tournament
(bowling)

PVvs.
Panhandle
State
(football)

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

19

20

21

PV vs Lamar TASP math
(volleyball) tutoring in
the ALRC
2 p.m.
5:00-6:30 p.m.
Alpha
Lambda
Omega
Bible Study
7p.m.
Rm242
Delco Bldg

Meeeting

3:30 p.m.
H.T. Jones
Intermediate
School

PV vs. Alcorn
(volleyball)
2 p.m.

SGA Senate
Meeting

Brunswick
Tournament
(bowling)

6:00 p.m.

Oratorical contest ope n for colle ge students

\ ) \ ji\ \\

c:.e=- L..,IE!, 11-41 IIC>IEt ~

San Antonio
Undergraduate college or university students can
win up to $1000 in prize money by entering the winning
speech in the Battle of Flowers Association's 74th Oratorical
Contest.
An additional, $1800 in prize money will also be
awarded.
The contest, to be held March 5, 1999 in San Antonio, will be limited to the first fifteen applicants.
This year's topic is "Life in the Texas Mission."
For more mformation, send e-mail to Judy
Lackritz@juno.com or write her at 1033 Ivy Lane, San
Antonio, TX 78209.
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'
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Mid-Term grades will be available on Oct. 28 & 29
from 9 a.m. - noon and from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Ballroom.

VOTE FOR WALLER COUNTY'S FUTURE
ELECT

ANN DAVIS

No Contract Easy
Long Lasting Ba
With Charger In

,

for

AJam!ge
$99.95
98 Model
Keylea F.ntry

PagefS
Window & Tint
Special

$99 Installed

SKil~oclSkwSe1·1cDIOfh

Parking Lisbts

!:!8:ode

u,

From...

,

Autotec Amplifier Autotec nooAers

Mean Machine

$199
lll~~;oot'mM~seiic7

$99
12°$89
10" $6995

15''
I

IPK}NEER

HIGH POWER

tte
and

able face .. .$159
eer AM/FM Cassette
tacbable face ...$169
SONY AM/FM Cassette
w/ detachable face ...$119"

Ultra Express
Express Bravo
Plus • Unideo
l-800+oumber
State_ Wide
Nation • Wide

I

$199.

~<Dl'layer

Oil Change, F"dter,
and Lube $16

I

I

.

.

AM/FM <D Player, Hlgb
C "'-r,D/Pace
$189 Brake Job~

ULTRON

AM/FM c.u. Higb Pl>w<r.
CD Cban,ier, 6 Disc

$369

WALLER COUNTY
JUDGE

$39.95

ANN DAVIS, a proven leader with 20 years business and management
experience, has no conflicts of interest and will:
* Lead an open, honest Waller County Government
* Work for the best interest of the whole County
* Treat all people and areas fairly and with respect
* Plan for the future
* Work to provide increased opportunity for all

(409) 826-6630

341 10th Street - Hempstead, Texas
(Across From Dairy Queen)

Your Vote and Support Appreciated
Pd. pol. ad by Ano Davis Campaign, LO 15 Aster, Katy, TX 77493, Emma Lou Davis, Treasurer.
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COMIC RELIEF
AIDS from page 8
demic levels."
The CBC called on the
White House and ·the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services to declare
that of the entire U.S. population, blacks represent 43 percent of the reported AIDS
cases. Furthermore, 63 percentofall pediatric AIDS cases
are among Black children.
Black America is preparing for what many Black
politicians, doctors, and specialists are predicting will be
a long uphill struggle to save
Black lives against the ravages of AIDS. The elimina-

tion of this dreaded disease
must become a priority in our
community.
The CBC also plans to
confront the government on
the issue of allocating sufficient funding and health administrationneeds in our community.
The African discovered AIDS treatment,
Kemron, currently offers the
best treatment and defense
against AIDS. Kemron is presently used by the Nation of
Islam in the Washington, D.C.
Abundant Life Clinic.
The CBC plans to increase funding for several
other initiatives including ere-

ticles cut off as punishment selves which guiding our
for attempting to procreate dreams, visions, and actions
with the women. There are should be positively consistent
women buried here who were with the spirits of those who
·raped and beaten by the slave came before us.
master and were not allowed
The disappointing asto refuse his seed," said. trek pect is that among the graves
leaders.
of our buried forefathers and
Many of our students mothers, there are beer cans,
do not research Prairie View styrofoam containers, and
A&M University (PVAMU), other trash. This is painful
and its rich history. There evidence of the lack ofrespect
needs to be an understanding and understanding that some
that while we are here doing of us have for what is around
what we are doing, there were us.
others who came before us that
The slave cemetery is
Journey from page 9
worked diligently to produce a place for us to go and pay
the opportunities that we have respect as well as reflect on
better life.
our conditions as a people both
'There are men bur- at the present time.
Our
spirits
within
ourin
the past and at the present. .
ied here who had their tes

ating capital to assist Minority Business Development and
ensuring enforcement of all
laws which protect the right of
the people.
"The task is formidable, but not impossible,"
stated CBC chair Maxine
Waters.
Black leadership and
the community must join the
CBC in the war against the
plagues that are aborting the
spiritual birth of the black
nation.

MAGIC MAZE
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A SQUARE APPLE! Now you've seen everything! To solve this word-square
you must find the four five-letter words that match
lip
the definitions below. All words must read the same
"L itE
both across and down.
1. Firm, edible fruit (Apple, In place).
2. Where people vote.
~• _

3. Eamestrequests.

4. South American animal.
5. Short llerary composition.
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MAMA'S BOVZ by JERRY CRAFT
1suRPRISE.,oo.rs! 1
05A5CARI./,

M L J I G E D H E B B A N R S
Y X WU T S C Q P B O D N G L
l'NI AT I.EASTI DFFEMM:U lllrTWUN M1a1.S.

Find the listed words In the diagram. They run In
all directions-fol'ward, backward, up, down and
diagonany.
Anita
Ant
Beacon

Capitol

Graham
Mole

San Juan
Sand

Olapel

0-lhe

Talegraph

Breed's

Down

Sam

Bunker

_ _ . , , . _ .. ~-s-11-,, ·t.._
•de-s't-lla:J'l,e.-•"""'4 I ~

7ci'o;=;~:--:..:...::.::...:..:..=..::...:::::::=:=i::~:::=~=-~
I Tempcme

5 MAD Essay
Oil Man"

.-bar
9 Kiaea's

~CAW'T WE JOsT
GO t> 0EO

EARL!l

l~RD?

COIIIIIIClll

12 Binbrigbl

batau
130aeof
BmCan•
wript's

1 4 ~ lin-+--+--+--+-15

J::°'1-diet

16Makea

tD!feai

170
18 Dapood's hr-+--+-neigbbor

c.ou-·, - - - -

19 milieu

20Avoid a

bean ball
21 Abboa's

fint
baamn
23Addraaee
25Getbllclt
28Axilla

"Just Chillin"' BY: Quincy Higgins

---------:-i

32UIC
33 'Jblerate
34Getmig
,.-...-=,.-,----------..:--, . . - - - - - , . - - , - - - - ~ - - - - 3Uquelcb
T ! ~NT Yoo 1'0
37 Keep tabs
1'M 5tr?KY!
on
3813ecome
OIIC

39DEA VIP
42 Verily
44 Lions'
hangouts
48Wieldan
ax
49 Boo-Boo's
buddy

50Eum
format
L------1..U...=IU..ll__;l,_J IC..:U:...---L...---L-l...:JC.-..::£S.,.,:SS:::..1

QLJ;i~L:::-1;iiiiiii&~--=-Ll51 Playwright

Levin
52°'1:aslol
Eden"

fruit
8 'lype anilS
9 Optiom list

cblracler
53 Use a

101.af'spop
II Bae011

=

54 Poodle

deli&·

naliaD
55Gis'eaicry

56 Requisi1e
DOWN
I Nctwortc

balls

200-limplified
22 Harclly flat

2"Spout
from the

25~
daddled

2 Land in
the WIier

26Sbe
railed

3 Hideaway
4 Elevaror's
kin

Cain
27 Stile of

5Clagy

29"Greal

member
6Comic-

strip pooch
?Tropical

-

Expectations"
hero

30 Berlin's

"'Wbll'U

-r

31 Xl'lblll
35 Pooh's
asinine

36C'
.on
39lOU
40See 17
Across
41 Vac:aliooing
43 Hollywood
c:laiben

45 Olllario 's
neipbor
46Sauff
47 Rosebud,

e.g.
49 Sweet
p0CIIO
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THE FINAL WORD

Banned from KPVU:

Communications student denied the opportunity to become a productive person
when students are not given was a volunteer disc jockey at
the opportunity to be produc- KPVU doing the very best to
tive in certain areas of educa- hone my skills.
"Prairie View A&M tion?
One day there was an
University. the producer of
One such area is the unfortunate misunderstandproductive people ...
campus radio station. KPVU, ing and I was restricted from
Sometimes this state- in the Department of Com- the area indefinitely.
ment seems false.
munications where students
I don't believestudents
How can Prairie View are not allowed to reach their shouldbe kept froltl volunteerA&M University be the pro- full potential.
ing to work for the radio staducer of productive people
Foi: exam le._ I once tion.

By Tameka Robinson
Panther Staff

When I entered the communications department in
1996. I was elated to see a radio station located there.
My next step was to find out how to be affiliated with
the station. The only way was to volunteer my services and I
did just that.
In the 1996-98 undergraduate catalog it states that
"the department of communication•s objectives are to prepare
students for a broad range of careers in the communications
industry and provide communications services as a public
service...
I am a student under this catalog majoring in communications, butl don't feel like I'm being
prepared for a broad range of careers
in the communications industry due
to the fact that rm not allowed at the
iradio station to get the hands on trainpng I need.
Before me. there were other
fommunications majors who created
ideas and presented proposals about

,----------------~-"'-'--==~---..;___;________________;,_. . ;.;._;,_;. .; . ;. . . ;,
Infinite opportunities.
Dynamic careers.

You have a future here.

Please Join Us for
GE Day
Monday, October l 9l"
Public Events Room JB Col.eman Library

... I don't feel like I'm
being prepared for a
broad range of
careers in the
communications
industry

radio shows to the station and their
~deas were never implemented.
f'f,,,•..,. m11Jin11 ,u1t,,s wul lim,s
Don't we ~at if it were not for
1111th ynn <:mn'r Pl,umi,11/ Offir,
Jm ,111y /ml mi 11111, du111i,s.
l;he students there would be no PVAMU
1>rKPVU?
Everyone at the radio station
l.s not bad.
I would like to extend a special
}hank you to Charles Porter, a disc
jockey at KPVU, for being concerned
Jthout students and encouraging them
l;o never give up on a career in radio.
Without his hard work and dedication,
J{PVU would not be where it is today.
I would also like to thank Carol
Means, a communications professor,
for upgrading the communications teleTim Atwell
rision station and never turning students away when they want to learn
joined GE in 1995,
www.gecareers.com
11bout television.
and immediately
began sparking ideas
We need more professors like
Kris Maslin
for GE Lighting.
her
because
she does care if the stubegan building her
Today, he's a GE Quartz
~ents
learn
about
television.
future at GE m 1993.
Information Systems
Maybe
some
personnel at the
Today, she leads quahty
Team Leader.
t:-adio station could take notes on her
improvement initiatives
tordial and receptive attitude toward
at GE Supply as a Six
~tudents and use them to better relaSigma Black Belt.
tions with student volunteers.
It is iny hope that someone
holding a colossal position on campus
We bring good things to life.
will read this article and help me and
my colleagues in the communications
µepartment.
GE Aircraft Engines GE Applia11ces GE Capital Services GE Corporate Research a11d Developme11t
If things never change conGE Industrial Systems GE Information Services GE Lighti11g GE Medical Systems GE Plastics
cerningthe radio station. atleastl told
GE Power Systems GE Supply GE Trn11sponation Systems NBC
JnY story and PVAMU knows what's
L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,;._
__,;._ _ _ __ _
•_ •••
on my mind.
6.0opm

